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A bstract

W epresentstrongattacksagainstquantum keydistribution schem es

which usequantum m em oriesand quantum gatestoattack directlythe

�nalkey.W e analyze a speci�c attack ofthistype,forwhich we �nd

the density m atrices available to the eavesdropper and the optim al

inform ation which can be extracted from them . W e prove security

againstthisattack and discusssecurity againstany attack allowed by

therulesofquantum m echanics.

PACS num ber(s):03.65.Bz,89.70,89.80

Quantum cryptography [1,2,3,4,5]usesquantum m echanicstoperform
new cryptographictasks| especially inform ation securekeydistributions|
which are beyond the abilitiesofclassicalcryptography. Unfortunately,the
security ofsuch akey isstillunproven:Sophisticated attacks(called coherent
orjointattacks)which aredirected againstthe�nalkey weresuggested;The
analysisofsuch attacksisvery com plicated,and,by thetim ethiswork was
subm itted,security againstthem wasproven only in thenon-realisticcaseof
ideal(error-free)channels[6,7].Thesecurity in therealcase,which iscrucial
form aking quantum cryptography practical,iscom m only believed butyet
unproven. A proofofsecurity m ustbound the inform ation available to the
eavesdropper (traditionally called Eve), on the �nalkey, to be negligible
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(i.e., m uch sm aller than one bit). A protocolis considered secure ifthe
adversaryisrestrictedonlybytherulesofquantum m echanics,andaprotocol
is considered practicalifthe legitim ate users are restricted to use existing
technology.In thiswork weobtain thestrongestsecurity resultforpractical
protocols.W esuggestcollectiveattacks(sim plerthanthejointattacks)which
are sim ple enough to be analyzed,but are generalenough to im ply (or at
leastsuggest)thesecurity againstany attack.W eprovesecurity againstthe
sim plestcollectiveattack:wegeneralizem ethodsdeveloped in [8]in orderto
calculateEve’sdensity m atricesexplicitly,and to�nd theinform ation which
can be obtained from them ;we show that it is negligible. Our result also
providesbetterunderstanding ofthe issue ofinform ation splitting between
two partieswhich isa fundam entalproblem in quantum inform ation theory.
Partsofthiswork weredonetogetherwith Dom inicM ayers.

In any quantum key distribution schem e,thesender,Alice,sendsto the
receiver,Bob,a classicalstring ofbitsby encoding them asquantum states.
In thetwo-stateschem e[2](B92 schem e)a classicalbitisrepresented by ei-
theroftwo non-orthogonalpurestates,which can bewritten as 0 =

�
cos�

sin�

�

,

and  1 =
�
cos�

� sin�

�

.Bob perform sa testwhich provideshim with a conclusive
or inconclusive result. For instance,he can test whether a speci�c parti-
cle is in a state  0 or a state orthogonalto it  0

0;A result  0 is treated
asinconclusive and a result 0

0 isidenti�ed as 1. Alice and Bob use also
an unjam m able classicalchannelto inform which bits were identi�ed con-
clusively,and to com paresom eofthecom m on bitsin orderto estim atethe
error-rate.They m ustacceptsom esm allerror-ratepe duetoim perfectionsin
creating,transm itting and receiving ofthequantum states.Iftheestim ated
error-rate exceedsthe allowed error-rate they quitthe transm ission and do
notusethedata,thusany eavesdropping attem ptisseverely constrained to
inducean error-ratesm allerthan pe.Aliceand Bob arenow leftwith sim ilar
n-bitstringswhich contain errors.They random izetheorderofthebitsand
correct the errorsusing any error-correction code [9]. The error-correction
codeisusually m adeofr paritiesofsubstrings(wheretheparity bitp(x)of
a binary string x iszero ifthere iseven num berof1’sin x,and one other-
wise). Alice sends these parities to Bob (using the classicalchannel),who
usesthem to obtain a (possibly shorter)string identicalto Alice’s,up to an
exponentially sm allerrorprobability.Finally,Aliceand Bob can am plify the
security ofthe �nalkey by using privacy am pli�cation techniques [10]: by
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choosing som e parity bitsofsubstringsto be the �nalkey. Theiraim isto
derivea �nalkey on which Eve’saverageinform ation isnegligible.

Eve can m easure som e ofthe particlesand gain a lotofinform ation on
them ,butthisinducesalotoferror.Hence,shecan attack only asm allpor-
tion oftheparticles,and thisreducesherinform ation on theparity ofm any
bitsexponentially to zero.Translucentattacks[11]arem uch m orepowerful:
Eve attaches a probe to each particle and perform ssom e unitary transfor-
m ation,afterwhich herprobeiscorrelated to the transm itted state.In the
casewhereeach probeisleftin a purestate[11],and m easured separately to
obtain inform ation on Alice’sbit,itisaratherobviousconclusion (from [10])
thatprivacy am pli�cation isstille�ective.Thus,such an individualtranslu-
cent attack is ine�ective. W e dealwith a m uch m ore sophisticated attack
in which Eve’s m easurem ent is done after the processes oferror-correction
and privacy am pli�cation are com pleted. Privacy am pli�cation techniques
werenotdesigned tostand againstsuch attacks,hencetheire�ciency against
them isyetunknown. Considerthe following collective attack: (1)Eve at-
taches a separate,uncorrelated probe to each transm itted particle using a
translucentattack. (2)Eve keepsthe probesin a quantum m em ory (where
non-orthogonalquantum statescan be keptforlong tim e [5])tillreceiving
allclassicaldata including error-correction and privacy am pli�cation data.
(3)Eve perform sthe optim alm easurem enton herprobesin orderto learn
the m axim alinform ation on the �nalkey. The case in which Eve attaches
oneprobe(in a large-dim ensionalHilbert-space)to alltransm itted particles
is called a jointor coherentattack [4],and it is the m ost generalpossible
attack. No speci�c joint attacks were yet suggested;the collective attack
de�ned above is the strongest joint attack suggested so far,and there are
good reasonsto believe thatitisthestrongestpossibleattack.

The security ofquantum cryptography is very com plicated and tricky
problem . Severalsecurity claim s done in the past were found later on to
contain loopholes.Recently,we becom eawareofthreenew such claim s[12,
13,14]. W e hope thatthese approaches,togetherwith ourapproach really
producethesolution;yetitisim portanttohavethem all,sinceeach ofthem
hasdi�erentadvantages.

Our approach deals with error-correction and privacy am pli�cation,by
calculating the density m atriceswhich are available to the eavesdropperby
the tim e alldata transm issions(classicaland quantum )are com pleted. W e
provide an exam ple ofcollective attacks based on the \translucent attack
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withoutentanglem ent" of[11],which leave Evewith probesin a purestate,
and we prove security against them . These attacks use the unitary trans-
form ation

�
cos�

� sin�

�

�!
�
cos�0

� sin�0

��
cos�

� sin�

�

with ‘+’for 0,and ‘�’for 1,where
�0 is the angle of the states received by Bob, and � is the angle of the
states in Eve’s hand. The error-rate, pe = sin2(� � �0), is the probabil-
ity thatAlice sent 0 and Bob m easured  0

0. The connection between this
induced error-rate and the angle � is calculated using the unitarity condi-
tion [11]cos2� = cos2�0cos2�. Forweak attackswhich causessm allerror-
rate the angle ofEve’s probe satis�es � = (petan22�)1=4,which is (pe)1=4

for� = 22:5 deg. In ourcase,the sam e translucentattack isperform ed on
allthe bits,and itleaves Eve with n probes,each in one ofthe two states�
c

� s

�

,with c = cos� and s = sin�. As result,Eve holds an n bits string
x which is concatenated from its bits (x)1 (x)2:::(x)n. For sim plicity,we
choose the �nalkey to consistofone bit,which isthe parity ofthe n bits.
Evewantsto distinguish between two density m atricescorresponding to the
two possible values ofthis parity bit. Our aim is to calculate the optim al
m utualinform ation shecan extractfrom them .

Forouranalysiswe need som e m ore notations.Let n̂(x)be the num ber
of1’sin x. Fortwo stringsofequallength x � y isthe bitwise \AND",so
thatthe bit(x � y)i isone ifboth (x)i and (y)i are one. Also x � y isthe
bitwise \XOR",so that(x � y)i iszero if(x)i and (y)i arethe sam e.Fork
(independent)strings,v1:::vk,ofequallength letthe setfvgk contain the
2k linearcom binations(v1);:::;(vk);(v1� v1);(v1� v2);:::;(v1� v2:::� vk).
Ifthese stringsare notalldi�erent,then the originalk stringsare linearly
dependent.Thequantum stateofa string isthetensorproduct

 x =

 
c

�s

!  
c

�s

!

:::

 
c

�s

!

=

0

B
B
B
@

ccc:::ccc

�ccc:::ccs

:::

�sss:::sss

1

C
C
C
A

; (1)

leaving in a 2n dim ensionalHilbertspace. The sign ofthe i’th bit (in the
m iddle expression) is plus for (x)i = 0 and m inus for (x)i = 1. The sign
ofthe j’th term (j = 0:::2n� 1)in the expression atthe right depends on
theparity ofthestring x� j and isequalto (�1)p(x� j).Thedensity m atrix
�x =  x 

T
x also hasforany x,the sam e term sup to the signs. W e denote

the absolute valuesby �jk � j(�x)jkj. The sign ofeach term (�x)jk isgiven
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by
(�1)p(x� j)(�1)p(x� k) = (�1)p[x� (j� k)]: (2)

A priori,allstrings are equally probable and Eve needs to distinguish
between the two density m atrices describing the parities. These m atrices
were calculated and analyzed in [8](henceforth,the BM S work),and inde-
pendently in [15]forthe case � = �=4. In case Eve isbeing told whatthe
error-correction codeis,allstringsconsistentwith thegiven error-correction
code (the r sub-parities)are equally probable,and Eve need to distinguish
between thetwo density m atrices:

�
(n;r)

0 =
1

2n� r� 1
X

xj(p(x)= 0

x O E C C)
�x ; �

(n;r)

1 =
1

2n� r� 1
X

xj(p(x)= 1

x O E C C)
�x (3)

where \OECC" is a shortcut for obeys error-correction code. Let us look
attwo sim ple exam ples where n = 5,one with r = 1 and the second with
r= 2.Supposethattheparity ofthe�rsttwo bits,(x)1 and (x)2,isp1 = 0.
Form ally,this substring is described by the n-bit string v1 = 24 which is
11000 binary;The num berof1’sin the �rsttwo bitsofa string x isgiven
by n̂(x� v1),and x obeystheerror-correction codeifp(x� v1)= p1.Letvd
bethebinary string (11111in thiscase)which describesthesubstring ofthe
desired parity.Evecould perform theoptim alattack on thethreebitswhich
are left,or in general,on v1 � vd. For any such case,the optim alattack
is given by the BM S work and the optim alinform ation depends only on
n̂(v1 � vd),theHam m ing distancebetween thetwo words.Thisinform ation
(using eq.53 oftheBM S work)is

I(̂n)= c

 
2k

k

!

�
2k (4)

with c= 1 foreven n̂ (which equalsto 2k)and c= 1=ln2 forodd n̂ (thatis
n̂ = 2k� 1).Suppose thatEve getsanotherparity bitp2 = 1 ofthebinary
string 01100 (v2 = 12).Now,a string x obeystheerror-correction codeifit
also obeysp(x� v2)= p2.Clearly,italso satis�esp[x� (v1 � v2)]= p1 � p2.
In the generalcase there are r independent parity strings, and 2r parity
strings in the set fvgr. The BM S result cannot be directly used but still
provides som e intuition: Foreach word (i.e.,each parity string)vl 2 fvgr,
letI(̂n(vl� vd))betheoptim alinform ationEvecould obtain usingeq.4.Also
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letIsum bethesum ofthesecontributionsfrom allsuch words.In reality Eve
cannotobtain Isum sinceeach m easurem entchangesthestateofthem easured
bits,hence we expectthatIsum boundsheroptim alinform ation Itotal from
above:Itotal< Isum .On theotherhand,Eveknowsallthese wordsatonce,
and could takeadvantageofit,thusweleavethisasan unproven conjecture.

In the following we �nd an explicitway to calculate exactly the optim al
inform ation. However,this exact result requires cum bersom e calculations,
thusitisused only to verify theconjectureforshortstrings.

Theparity ofthefullstringisalsoknown sincethedensity m atrix �(n;r+ 1)

corresponds to either �(n;r)0 or �(n;r)1 depending on the desired parity pr+ 1,
thuswe add the string vr+ 1 = vd. There are r+ 1 independentsub-parities
altogether,hence2r+ 1 parity stringsin thesetfvgr+ 1.A string x isincluded
in �(n;r+ 1) ifp[x � vl]= pl for allgiven substring in fvgr+ 1. In the BM S
work (wherer= 0)theparity density m atriceswereputin a block diagonal
form of2n� 1 blocksofsize 2� 2.Thisresultcan begeneralized to the case
where r paritiesofsubstringsare given. There willbe 2n� r� 1 blocksofsize
2r+ 1� 2r+ 1.W eshallshow thatthe(jk)’th term in a density m atrix �(n;r+ 1)

ofr+ 1 sub-paritiesiseitherzero,�jk or��jk,thatis,eitheralltherelevant
stringscontribute exactly the sam e term ,orhalfofthem cancelsthe other
half.Theproofcan beskipped in a �rstreading.

T heorem

The elem ent (�(n;r+ 1))jk is zero ifj� k 62 fvgr+ 1,and it is ��jk if
j� k 2 fvgr+ 1.

Proof

In casej� k 62 fvgr+ 1 chooseC such that
p[C � vl]= 0 with all(vl)’sin fvgr+ 1 and
p[C � (j� k)]= 1(m any such C’sexistssinceC hasn independentbits
and itneed to ful�llonly r+ 2 constraints).Forsuch a C and forany
x which obeystheerror-correction codethereexistone(and only one)
y,y = x� C,which also obeysthecode(dueto the�rstdem and)but
hastheoppositesign in thejk’th elem ent(duetothesecond dem and),
so (�y)jk = �(�x)jk. Since this is true for any relevant x,we obtain
(�(n;r+ 1))jk = 0.

In case j� k 2 fvgr+ 1 such C cannotexists,and allterm sm usthave
the sam e sign: Suppose that there are two term s,x and y with op-
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posite signs. Then C = x � y satis�esthe two dem ands,leading to a
contradiction.

This theorem tells us the place ofallnon-vanishing term s in the original
ordering. The m atrices can be reordered to a block-diagonalform by ex-
changesofthebasisvectors.W egroup thevectorss,s� v1,etc.,forall(vl)’s
in fvgr+ 1 to be one after the other,so each such group is separated from
theothergroups.Now thetheorem im pliesthatallnon-vanishing term sare
grouped in blocks,and allvanishingterm sareoutsidetheseblocks.Asresult
the m atrix isblock-diagonal. Thisform s2n� r� 1 blocksofsize 2r+ 1 � 2r+ 1.
Allterm sinside the blocksand theirsignsare given by eq.1 and 2 respec-
tively up to reordering.The organization oftheblocksdependsonly on the
parity stringsvl and noton the parities pl,thus,�

(n;r)

0 and �
(n;r)

1 are block
diagonalized in thesam e basis.The rank ofa density m atrix isthenum ber
of(independent)purestateswhich form it,and itis2n� r� 1 in caseofthepar-
ity m atrices(eq.3).W hen these m atricesareputin a block diagonalform ,
there are 2n� r� 1 (allnon-zero)blocks. Thus,the rank ofeach block isone,
the corresponding state ispure,and,when diagonalized,the non-vanishing
term aj in thej’th block istheprobability thata m easurem entwillresultin
thisblock.

In the BM S work (r = 0),the inform ation,in case ofsm allangle,was
found to be exponentially sm allwith the length ofthe string. W hen each
probeisin apurestate,thisresultcan begeneralized tor> 0asfollows:The
optim alm utualinform ation carried by two pure states (in any dim ension)

iswellknown. The two possible pure states in the j’th block of�(n;r)0 and
�
(n;r)

1 can be written as
�
cos�

� sin�

�

. The optim alm utualinform ation which
can be obtained from the j’th block is given by the overlap (the angle �j)
Ij = 1+ pjlogpj + (1� pj)log(1� pj),where pj =

1� sin2�j

2
;The overlap is

calculated using eq.1 and 2. Thus,forany given error-correction code,we
can �nd the two pure statesin each block,the optim alinform ation Ij,and
�nally,the totalinform ation Itotal =

P

jajIj. W e did not use the value of
vd in theproof,and thus,the�nalkey could betheparity ofany substring.
M oreover,asim ilarm ethod can beused toanalyzekeysofseveralbitswhich
can beform ed from paritiesofseveralsubstrings.

W ewroteacom puterprogram which receivesany (short)error-correction
codeand calculatesthetotalinform ation asafunction oftheangle�between
the pure statesofthe individualprobes. W e checked m any shortcodes(up
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to n = 8)to verify whetherItotal < Isum aswe conjectured. Indeed,allour
checks showed that the conjecture holds. The inform ation for sm allangle
� isbounded by Isum = C�2k aspreviously explained,where C isgiven by
sum m ing the term swhich contribute to the highestorderofeq.4,and the
Ham m ing distance n̂ (which is2k or2k � 1),can be increased by choosing
longercodesto provideany desired levelofsecurity.

In addition to a desirable security level,the error-correction code m ust
provide also a desirable reliability;A com plete analysis m ust include also
estim ation ofthe probability pf that Alice and Bob stillhas wrong (i.e.
di�erent)�nalkey. Forenabling such analysis,one m ustuse known error-
correction codes. Random LinearCodesallow forsuch analysisbutcannot
be used e�ciently by Alice and Bob. Ham m ing codes [9],H r which use r
given paritiesforcorrecting oneerrorin stringsoflength n = 2r� 1,havean
e�cientdecoding/encoding procedureand a sim pleway to calculatep f.An
Ham m ing code has2r wordsin fvgr,allofthem ,except00:::0,are atthe
sam e distance n̂ = 2r� 1 � 1 from vd. Using ourconjecture and eq.4 (with
k = n̂+ 1

2
= 2r� 2)weobtain Itotal< (2r� 1) 1

ln2

�
2r� 1

2r� 2

�

�(2
r� 1)+ O

�

�(2
r� 1)

�

.For

r = 3 (n = 7)thisyieldsItotal < 60:6�4. The exactcalculation done using
ourcom puterprogram alsogivesthesam eresult,showingthattheconjecture

providesan extrem ely tightbound in thiscase.Using
�
2r� 1

2r� 2

�

< 2(2
r� 1

)

p
(
�

2
2r� 1)

and

som ecalculation we�nally obtain

Itotal<

0

@
2

ln2
q

�

2

1

A
p
2r� 1(2�)(2

r� 1)
; (5)

bounding Itotal to be exponentially sm allwith n [which followsfrom 2r� 1 =
(n + 1)=2].

The rateoferrorsin thestring shared by Alice and Bob (afterthrowing
inconclusive results)isthenorm alized error-rate,p

(N )

e = pe=(pc+ pe),where
pc = sin(�+ �0)istheprobability ofobtainingacorrectand conclusiveresult.
Forsm all� itisp

(N )

e = 2pe

sin2 2�
= 2cos2 2�

sin4 2�
�4. The �nalerrorprobability pf is

given bytheprobabilitytohavem orethanoneerrorin theinitialstring,since
the code correctsone error. Itispf =

n(n� 1)

2
(p

(N )

e )2 + O [(np
(N )

e )3],showing

thatwecan usetheHam m ing codesaslong asnp
(N )

e << 1.In caseitisnot,
bettercodessuch astheBCH codes[9](which correctm orethan oneerror)
arerequired,buttheiranalysisisbeyond thegoalsofthispaper.
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In conclusion, we presented new attacks on quantum key distribution
schem es, directed against the �nalkey,and we proved security against a
speci�cone.Thisresult,togetherwith itsextension totheanalysisofprobes
in m ixed state [16],suggest that the optim alinform ation obtained by the
optim alcollective attack shallstillshow the sam e behaviorasshown in our
exam ple. Let us explain the intuition that the security against collective
attacks im plies security against any joint attack: M ost ofthe transm itted
particles are notpartofthe n-bits string. The correlations between the n
bits(asspeci�ed by the error-correction and privacy am pli�cation)aswell
asthe random reordering ofthe bitsare notknown in advance. Itisvery
reasonable that Eve can only lose by searching for such correlations when
theparticlesaretransm itted through her.Thus,thebestshecan doisprobe
theparticlesvia thethebestcollectiveattack.

W e are gratefulto C.H.Bennett,G.Brassard,C.Cr�epeau,J.Sm olin,
A.Peres and the referees for m any helpfuldiscussion. W e are especially
gratefulto D.M ayersforhisgreathelp and m any suggestions;in particular
forobserving [17]that�(n;r)p are ofa block diagonalform also forr > 0 (he
proved itindependently in anothercontext[12]).W ealsothank G.Brassard
and theUniversit�edeM ontr�ealforhosting a productivem eeting,which had
an extrem ely valuablecontribution to thiswork.
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